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The proceedings of the "Miserable Club" will be

found worthy oi a 'perusal. All who are afflicted by r2!tS Dishongh, G. A. Thompson, Jo-- 2d. No one shall be admitted as a member, anless

ftt evidence of being subject to
James Thompson, Wra , HumphreysDaniel

ncholy feelings.
Ambrose, Brice Fonville, Frederick Foy, William 3d No disappointed lover shall be received unless
T,Wf P9?n' TJaum hadwH, Edward Ward, he brings a certificate of his dismission, andSSSSJ Jte? Mnmfcrd. sealed, by the object of his adoration; afd unless

those imaginary demons, vulgarly called the Blues,
will find a congenial strain in the address of Melan-cholicu- s.

r

The Douro sigh'd, and Inez stood
Beside it's sadly rolling flood,
A spreading oak was near;
And from it's trunk a figure slips.
And " Louis !" burst from Inez' lips ;
A rush, a rush, 1 .

They clasp they sink they weep. ALLA new publication has appeared, styled " the Art
Thomas H. Blount, Matthew Sh w ' he abIe Ilke Wlse to sinS W1 th much feelinsof Puffing." It may be an amusing book, but it will The!

T ' . " " ' ' ' VJ w I TO-- T - . T l T! M I . Tl,VJlTHE SENTINEL man, jamesu'K Williams, William Kennedy,Samuel Small wood George Honstnn Thnm,,, W;'
hardly give much instruction, for the art has nearly
reached its acme in this country. Every catch-pe-n 4th. No one that has been engaged to Lady Please tell a scribbling subscriberson, John Singletary, Thomas J. Latham, James El Fair," and has actually been discarded, shall be Which nation is in truth on earth, the greatest?NEWBERN :

FRIDAY, JULY 20, 1833.
ny that appears, is bedizened with the titles of" ex-

traordinary production'" " most interesting and use
lison, oenjamin iavencier, Allen Grist, Eli Ho vt.Major J. Clark, John S. Hawks. Josh T,i admitted as a member, unless he swear in nfc;Mlor by the clones of old Pater Liber.

4u r (Who rode two tisrers) with me great debate is't.Joseph Bonner. ' inc se. iorevcr. i j-- .1 . T J7. i i .ful little manual," " literary gem," &c. &c. which it

traced to their source, will appear to have originated
iiuu uuropn I've ponoerea Joug m uuurs lucwicsr,oth. No calumniator shall be admitted. And tMoii and eKPitt. Alfred Moye, James Blowe,Thomas Jordan,

William Clemmons, John C. Gorham. Dr RnhtSteamboat from Newbern to 1 AlVsVl 111 lllvi 1 U CI lilaU W U CVU UUU BUWC

6th. No one who has seen thirty winters shall be I And met with scrapes which were not of theswatest,Elizabeth. Williams, Sen. John L. Foreman, Ashley Atkinson!from the disinterested pen of the author or publisher.

This deplorable taste must have sugested such names Gould Hoyt, Redding Blount, James Perkins, Gen. admitted. ara in much doubt as before.
We are gratified to learn that a gentleman of the

as the Lady's Book,' the Girls Book,' 'the Little imam vyiarFe, jonn joiner, marsnau uickerson, nn. io stranger shai be received as a regular i thought JohnHenrv Toole. Howell Albritton. Arch'd. ParkPr L w -
Buil something of a screamer,

r, . . . . ' ' an liuuorarv memoer. i uis rea coat. nH nM r.-.- rm.hBoy's own book,' and such-lik- e trash. This unre
South, has determined to establish a steamboat route

between this town and Elizabeth. A commercial

house in this place, has favoured us with the perusal
ueo.M.ason, James Clark, Churchill Ferk.ns. rp. t : TT Pufw and mii Z iZ n."ri"lm'j a . u. l w t-- v y m i tit i m. i i.nr, i ra iiiii if 11 io nu 11 rr nnr m iriM nin fi- - lv i i i r-- wa" iirvr: iiiir in in ki iiir.r.strained propensity for puffing, will, if encouraged, jucu-mue- .

L.OU1S u. wuson, jonn vv. rotts. P J i r,A a,tr;n n . . . v
Gray Little, James W. Clark, Beniamin Bovkin carried, Mr. Furor voting in the negative: he could :,Ti 15 "i"0" TI-D- 5

of a letter from Capt. Pennoyer of the Steam Packet most certainly tend to depreciate the labours of real,
merit, and talent, until all the literature of tne day Joseph R. Boyd, Richard Hines, James J. Philips, not sanction some of the Resolutions. Suppose, said T found that Johnnv PfTprv u???..

m . ft i k mi 1 i r ii. j w xwmvi tin im l .i ii v

frt tt VOUn' fonn .racr' 1 fle,Pni,lrKe.r' he, an unfortunate lover should annl v for admission ; Content to buy whilst others norA the la
David Brown, which declares that the Steam Packet
John Stoney, will in the space of a month, be sent will finally be reduced to that insipid state, which is

micuaei nearn, opencer Li. Heart, Henry r. Ulark, . , , . . rr .J . . Whrh to nmvo ho. i" ' V'i,
Jacob P. Pitt, Josiah Home. Peter Evans, Redding T w"u woulu make a worthy member, known to be f a uunjwell expressed by the homely appellation of wishy

wash."
hither for the purpose of plying from Newbern to Eli-

zabeth. The boat is of a capacious size, and ele ritman, jonn t Hughes, Ben amin Sharp. " uispuBiuon, ana settled reserve, and yet ir i- - In x?na nn crnr9t, , .

Hyde-Cal- eb Spencer, Daniel Murray, Foster not be able to obtain a certificate from the Lady, (you And drank soup meagre in the queen ofgantly fitted for the accommodation of passengers, The excitement against E. K. Avery in Rhode
w ir oc"JaLminT oaunaereon, l nomas o. oingieton, know them Sir,) must he be refused? He could not And heard them swear " the greatest nation we,

The advantages attending such a plan are so great,
Swindell Rpniamir KirrrC"1;' hear to he gentlemen would reconsider the "f at ever dmed on blood or imie kittiesIsland, is from all accounts, rather increasing than

diminishing with time. So highly wrought is thethat we have been long expecting, though in vain. i:;1 ,"uA"m ,;: subiect. Mr. ImrnnH rr.f. . . , 1 ney piay goon naoies, ana sing preuy amies,i ii man t arrow, Johnthat some Northern proprietor would seize them. I jasper, v aiiact- - oiyiuii, . " 1 ,""uo ,s,u ai luw And fight like Trojans in a foreign war,
, J. H. Selby, C. J. H. Lamb, same time, the floor was given to thefetter. But bow to foes at home. O worst of Dities!Marville Wilkerson

may be safely asserted that a more profitable route Thomas T. Bonner, Thomas B. Gibbs, Josiah T mr. i resident : l must express my astonishment And with a shrug say " Je ne r enteUds pas.
enmity of his opponents, that it is even said that a co-

lossal statue of him is to be raised on the spot where
Miss Cornell's body was found. On the other hand,
it is understood that the agent of the New England

Blackwell.could not be selected. Our navigation will render i at the conduct of our friend Furor ; he seems to tax
both pleasant and easy, our stages from the South his inoennitv in dpv,;n ahM j invited by a Dutchman then, I hiedCOMM CATIONS. . lciaiu uu. To gee the land ofmiddk nnk and Dino,and West, are frequently crowded with passengers. Methodist Conference, has collected $150 dollars in movements. I know that women am r.rnpl T havo vi,n u, . .u ' a

Washington, for the purpose of defraying the expen had occasion to mix with them a little during mv And where folks live on boos as snug as snipes ! :
who would gladly exchange the dust and heat of the
road, for the natural and artificial luxuries, attending

THE MISERABLE CLUB.
Hail horrors ! hail !ses of his trial. Where this will end it is impossible lifetime, I have sifted their character thoroughly- ,- But 83(1 Jt were to tel hw sour-cro- ut gripes,

I have frequent) v uttered in the sinceritv of mv heart. ,steam as ft0 ? ""S Pota journey in a steamboat and the numbers who trave Mr. Editorto tell. Perhaps it will cause the formation of another
party, similar to that which originated upon the affair ' ' " ' i ei mve oi countrv an delects outwines:constantly from this place toward the FJorth, will adopt According to previous arrangements, the the words of a favorite author." women and wine! This too is the great nation O mem. Gott !
about Morgan ; a consummation devoutly to be Miserable Club met on Saturday evening last A he women and wine!" Yes Sir, they have commit

that route, and there is no doubt, that a stage will

very shortly run between Newbern and Fayetteville,
which will greatly enhance the interest of the pro

Through myrtle shades I once delighted roved,gentlemen of this body have instructed me, as their ted great execution among our sex ; if any thing
It appears from the N. H. Patriot that there is some

w nere proua italia's helpless beauty smiles,
And 'mong her daughters for a short time loved,
Till I discovered little Cupid's wiles;

Secretary, to publish the proceedings of the meeting, can rival the dread fury of the cholera, it is they;
make known the object of their association, and soli- - tney have slain their thousands and their tens
cit reinforcement, 0f thousands, but never yet have I found one

small trouble in Massachusetts, concerning the Cape
r air cnme, i saia, tnough many a charm beguiles,Cod Indians. A statute of that state puts them un

der overseers, who frequently send them on long I nou rt out a wreck, and though thy macaroni
May " for the asking," be obtained in piles,
With other good things sweeter far than honeywhaling voyages, and claim the property of the wood

which grows on their soil. Yet we believe this is the
I've wandered also through Spain's burnished realmState whose Representatives lamented so piteously
Where men turn peacocks, in their daily walk?,the late of the ' poor dear XUherokees.'

prietor of the packet.

We omitted in our last, to correct a mistake into

which our brother of the Fayetteville Observer had
fallen, in announcing the arrival at Beaufort, of the
Steam Packet David Brown. The Observer says,

without explanation, that the boat struck upon the
bar, as she came over leaving the impression upon
the reader, that there is not sufficient depth for a ves-

sel of her moderate burthen. The facts are these:
The boat approached the bar at a very early hour
in the morning, when the weather was so hazy
that the pilots could not see her until too late to cor-

rect the error of her helmsman, who was conducting

her, by an incorrect chart, through the breakers, and
not upon the bar, where, we are positive in stating,

i CI 1 rT !

And where unstinted pride serves to overwhelm
AH sense of the disgrace which o'er it stalks,
And of which every neighboring nation talks,

The present season bids fair to be abundant in eve

Gloomy HAll, Saturday, June 20, 1833. who would refuse this courtesy ; they will with the
The Club met agreeable to order. The roll being m0st perfect sangfroid give a poor wretch his death

called, Messrs. Furor, Dolor, Mceror, Q,ueror, Melan- - blow, and then strive to calm him. Sir, there is a ne- -

cholicus, Misericorsj Iracundus, and Terrificus, an- - cessity for the passage of that resolution. Without it,
swered to their names. Mr. Misericors moved th?t persons may impose upon our credulity; the light,
Mr. Melancholicus be called to the chair. The mo-- the gay, the frolicksome, may come in among us and
tion being unanimously adopted, Mr. Melancholicus disturb our quiet ; but we know that one who has this
complied, and addressed the body to the following certificate in his possession, is a fit subject for our
effect: friendship.

Gentlemen of the Miserable Club : The high sta- - The President thought that further debate was un- -

tion which your partiality has conferred upon me, I necessary, as the Resolutions had already passed the
accept with reluctance. It is a trust of no small con- - House. Mr. Terrificus was therefore requested to
sideration: upon the faithful discharge of its func- - take his scat.
tions, depend our prosperity and advancement. Upon consideration, the exercises of the Club, are

ry species of fruit. Our melons have never been
earlier or better. Be moderate, and beware of the

Jtfut Spanish girls are very pretty yet,
With whom, (for there no freezing coldness baulks,)
I've twirled fandango to the castanet.premonitory symptoms.

The Rev. Mr. Fidler, an English Tourist, visited So every nation deems itself the best,
Greatest, and bravest, underneath the sun,
But if my reader should of me request,

this country about ayear afro, and has lately published
a Journal of Travels in the United States, which is
of the same kidney with his lying predecessors. It

impartially to name the greatest one
Incontinent, I should reply c my own,
Where tar, pitch, turpentine, flow in redundance,
Where Freedom's outcast trap, hnih nrondlu mront';

I am not vain enough to suppose that I have the j to be essays upon dark and mysterious subjects of ais said that he plays a tune which even out-trollop- es

talent and firmness sufficient for the undertaking ; J gloomy cast'; debates upon the miseries of life, and And folks can catch good mullets in abundance.'
Trollope. How long will English prejudice against
this country give encouragement to such nonsense? I know and feel too well my mediocrity. But if un- - the causes of them, and frequent reading from Zim

tiring zeal for your interest, if the feeble efforts of merman on Solitude, or other works of like nature.The workies seem to be quite crazr in some parts

there is ample water ior a oioop oi w ar. isunug
the s;ay of Capt. Pennoyer at Beaufort, he ascert-

ained the fact, unknown to him before, that the bar

has seventeen feet at low, and twenty-on- e at high w-

aterthat it is of uniform depth narrow across the
shoal straight and plain. We are thus minute, be-

lieving the truth to be important at this juncture,
when public attention is strongly turned to that spot,

as connectedwith the absorbing subject of Internal
Improvement.

your speaker will avail any thing, most cordially they There shall be a cessation of duties during everyof Pennsylvania, and worry themselves exceedingly, ITr St. Thomas's Chapel will be
open for divine service on Sunday next the
29th instant.

will be given. Accept, 1 pray you, my sincere meeting, for one hour, when total silence shall be
thanks for your kindness. enforced, long visages put on, and no book perused

lest the merits of the operatives be like a candle hid
under a bushel. The object of the meeting is known to you except " Horrid Mysteries." The members can

but through mere form, it is perhaps requi- - ploy themselves at this time, by sighing over brokenA publication has been undertaken by Mr. Jos.
Robinson of Baltimore, to which the following title site that a brief explanation should come from the fans, faded flowers, dingy ribbons, and curly locks,

The Election of a Representative in Congress, of chair. We are a small band of miserable devils, fair gifts from fairy hands, the pharaphernalia of
members for the State Legislature, and of Clerks of who live and yet enioy not life : we experience love's cabinet. Let this suffice f r the Dresent : we

not the fortitude to bear up will rive faithfully the Droceedin?s of the club as thevthe Superior and County Courts, will be held in this
District on Thursday next, the first of August.

S3- - The Editor of the Sentinel
would be glad if the person who borrowed his
second volume of the Albion, would return it,
since itis needed at present. It ha already been
absent some years, and if another volume
should be wanted, it can be obtained. July 2G.

PORT OF NWEBERN,
CLEARED,

Schr. Select, Pennewell, New York,
Wade, Scott, New York, , . .

Lion, Hoxie, "

reverses . but have
against them. We may be accused of folly, and occur. Until then, adieu.
a want of Philosophy, we may be told that Ringtalia Rora. Scriba.
these our troubles are imaginary, be it so, be it so. P. S. Those desirous of joining the body can ap-Wh- at

matters it whether they be imaginary or real, ply to Mr. Misericors on Craven Street, Iracundus

The proprietor of the Steam Grist Mill has com.
menced selling meal by weight, which is supposed by
some a more equitable, as well as convenient method,

since the effect is the same? However, to please both on Broad, and Terrificus on Pollock.
than measuring it. Some efforts are also making to
alter the guaging-ro- d at present used. We have parties, we'll term them imaginary realities.

Mr. Editor.

is prefixed ; ' The Terrific Register, or records of
crimes, judgments, providences, and calamities."
Sixteen large octavo pages of horrors, once or twice
a week. The title of this paper must ensure the pat-

ronage of the Miserable Club.

Internal Improvement Convention
The eighth Resolution adopted by the Internal

Improvement Convention, recently held in Raleigh,
provides for the appointment of a Committee of Cor-

respondence in each county, for the purpose of circula-
ting the Address, and otherwise promoting the ob-

jects of the Convention. Want of room, prevents us
from publishing the list as it appears in the Raleigh
Register. We annex the names of the Committees
disignated by the President of the Convention, in
the following counties :

Craven. Richard D. Spaight, Abner Hartley,
Wilev M. Nelson, John R. Donnell, John M. Bryan,
John 1 Lane, Frederick P. Latham, Thomas I. Pas-
teur, Thomas Watson, Lucas Benners, John P. Daves,

understood on very good authority, that by the pre-

sent 6ystem of guaging, a hogshead frequently loses
from five to ten gallons. This is unjust, and bears

The correspondent of a neighboring
paper, who desires to know the grounds upon which
John Randolph has been rendered so famous, seems

with peculiar hardship upon retailers, and measures to be of the Utilitarian sect. He appears unwilling
to accord praise, except to him who has accomplishedshould be immediately taken for procuring a change

It has been said, that weak minds are alone subject
to these gloomy reflections: we ourselves submit to
the imputation. But do not cast such a stigma upon

the bright escutcheons of Cowper, Byron, Burton,
and a host of others, men of strong minds and supe-

rior attainments ; say rather that 'tis a misfortune,

and pity our condition. But in reply you may urge,
that those who have not pity upon themselves, cer-

tainly cannot expect it from others ; shake off these
unmanly weaknesses, and become useful and respec

We understand that a very delicate and uncom some great good. If this standard were adopted, the
number of those who rank high upon the rolls ofmon operation of surgical skill, has been successfully

MAS just received from New York an
supply of .'STAPLE AJXD PAHCY

which he will sell at reduced prices. ,

ALSO ON HAND,
A few bbls. Prime PORK, and
LARD in kegs, suitable for family use.

July 26th, 1833.

AND

HARNESS WAREHOUSE.

performed in Philadelphia, for the relief of the vene fame, would be fearfully diminished, and the tributes
of applause would be frequently recalled by the sober
voice of wisdom. Madame de Stael admired music

rable President of our University, and that he will
ted members of Society. Dear opponents, what 1shortly be enabled to resume the duties of his impor

Moses Jams, Edward Graham, Samuel Simpson,
John B. Dawson, John Washington, W. S. Black-ledg- e,

Alex'r. F. Gaston, Charles B. Shepard, John
Burgwyn.

Duplin. John E. Hussey, Joseph Gillespie, A- - O.
Grady, William Wright, Jeremiah Pearsall, Thomas
O. Larkin, John Miller, Jason Smith, Wm. H. Hurst,

tant station. The following letter from President
Caldwell, is published in a late Philadelphia paper:

"I arrived in the citv in the latter end of April,
and immediately called upon Dr. Physick; who hav-

ing ascertained by sounding that a stone was actual-
ly in the bladder, advised me to put myself under the
care of his son-in-la- w, Dr. J. Randolph, giving me

now say is not only the sentiment of myself, but of on account of " its noble inutility," and it will be

those around me. We cannot so easily accomplish fond on examination, that most of the fine arts

that which you desire ; we have gone too far to re-- which give a tone and a polish to life, do not excite

cede, these feelings have already become a second enthusiasm, because they confer any great and tan-natur- e.

I feel the sting of the monster from whom g'hle benefit on their admirers. The fact that Mr.

they originate, its touch is fatal, 'tis death, but Randolph is highly esteemed by so many, is at once

alas! too protracted; my whole life is one of contin- - proof conclusive of merit on his part. Few men ever

ued sorrow and vexation, he causes me disappoint- - possesed such versatility in the command of language

ment and chagrin,-f--h- e has marked and zealously and display of wit. This surely can be granted, al-nnrs- ues

thouSn Mr. Randolph have been an aristocrat,mayhow heme as his victim- ,-! care not soon

Allen Morris, James K. Hill, Thomas P. Hall, Hen
ry Whitmore, Dr. Crosby, Andrew Hurst, Stephen
Miller, Beniamin Best, John Farrier. Wm. K. Fred
erick, S. Graham.

Carteret. Thomas Marshall, Otway Burns, Da
i

strikes, I tremble not at his power, I court his rage. or may have asserted that President "Adams has Jo-

nathan Russelled himself. X.
vid W. Bordon, Bridges Arendall, Asa Kennedy,
Gilbert Rumley, Henry M. Cook, Ambrose Jones,

JLL Philadelphia with a large and: choice ad-
dition to his former Stock, to which he invites
the attention of the publick. The articles
having been selected by himself and' purchase
at cash prices, he knows them to be superior,
and can sell them very low.

Among liis assortment are
Ladies', Men's and Cart Saddles,
Saddle Bags, Traveller's Bags,
Harness, of various sorts and prices.
Bridles, Bits, Chains, Buckles,
Trunks, Whips and Thong?,
Plated and Stump Joints,
Bands, Knobs and Nutr,

Elijah Pickett, Ehas Chase, Absalom Fultord, Wm.
R. Bell, John H. Hill, J. F. Jones, Jechonias Pigott,
Wallace D. Styron, Ferren Peltier, Peter Peltier,
Levi Oglesby.

Jones. James Harrison, Nathan Fuscue, J. H.
Hammond! Hardy Bryan, Wm. Hutrffins, Frederick

the assurance that Dr. Randolph had succeeded in
several instances in effecting a perfect cure of this
complaint, by removing the stone, by means of the
operation called ' Lithotrity,' in which case the knife is
not at all used. This operation, I am told, is now
most successfully and almost universally employed in
Paris. I cheerfully acquiesced in this advice of Dr.
Physick, a name I must think no less illustrious for
benevolence, than for eminence in medical science
and practical skill. Dr. Randolph took charge of
my case, and having properly prepared me for the
operation, he commenced it on the 16th of May in
the presence of Drs. Physick and Horner, and Messrs,
Kennedy, Cook and Henn. The pain which I en-
dured from this operation was not severe, nor did
cither of the necessaryf repetitions of it occasion me
so much inconvenience! as to oblige me to keep my
bed for more than a feiv hours. On the 23d of June,
Dr. Randolph performed the last operation, which

J. Benton, Simmons Isler, Isaac Brown, James M'Da--
niel, Enoch Foy, Edmund Hatch. James Reynolds,
O. B. Cox, L. H. Simmons, James B. Laroque Jo-

seph Whitley, Rosco Barrus, Risden M'Daniel, James
Plated and Brass Dashes,
Springs, Moulding, Lace, Tufting,
Fringe, Oilcloth, Girthweb,
Straining and Beltweb, (cotton & woollen.
Sole Leather, Calf, Seal, Morocco,
Hogskins, Sheepskins, Skirting,
Morocco lining for gigs,
Base Drum, Drums and Fifes,
Sword Canes, Percussion Pistols,
Officer's Sashes and Epaulettes,
Halters, Chains, Percussion Caps,
Superior mahogany Portable Desks, fce.

JOHN TEMPLETQN?

occupied but a few miriutes, A few days from this
time I found myself relieved from the pain which I
had previously suffered. The Doctor now examined

JN. omith, James R. Conner.
Lenoir. IV. D. Moseley, Allen W. Wooten,

Ceuncil Wooten, Geo. Whitfield, John C. Washingt-
on, Blount Coloman, Richard Croom, John W. S.
West, John P. Dunn, Charles Westbrookjsaac Croom
Hardy B. Croom, Nathan B. Whitfield, John Gatlin,
Nathan Blount, Alexander Moseley, Reuben Knox,
Watson Wilcox, Dallum Caswell, Walter Daven-
port.

Wayne. James Rhodes, John B. Hurst, Patrick
Cromwell, Ezekiel Slocumb, Probert Collier, Philip
Hooks, Thomas Kennedy, John Wright, Richard

me very carefully, and declared'his conviction that I
was entirely nd of the stone, and I had the heartfelt
gratification of having this declaration confirmed hv

I wish to change this my wretched climate and go
down to the lowly mansions of the dead, where alone

he cannot reach rae,
" Melancholy

Sits on me as a cloud along the sky,
Which will not let the sun-bea- ms through, nor yet
Descend in rain, and end; but spreads itself

'Twixt heav'n and earth, like envy between man
And man an everlasting mist."

Such, Fellow Members, being not only my condition

but your own also, we have thought inadvisable to

form a society entirely of our "own feather," in order

that we might withdraw from the world, and see less

of the baseness and cupidity of mankind, that we

miht hold sweet intercourse with congenial spirits,

and in a measure alleviate the misery of our condi-

tion. We can but ex pect the scoffs of the world, the

"oi polloi", at this our undertaking, but regard them

not," nil despeandum.',
" There is no courage but in innocence,"
" No constancy but in an honest cause."

Gentlemen have now an opportunity of laying
propositions before the House.

The President having resumed his seat, Mr. Q,ue-ro- r,

rose, and submitted the following resolutions far

consideration.
Resolved, That Messrs. Misericors, Iracundus, and

Terrificus, be appointed an examining committee,
and that these be the qualifications necessary for ad-

mission :

1st No person shall become a member of the Mi-

serable Club, without he be personally known to some

Dr. Physick, who after a min-it- e examination on the
4tb of July, stated his belief that I was completely

THE SPANISH WIFE.
All nature seem'd to slumber, save
When Douro's sadly dashing wave
Came rolling on the shore;
But Inez could not close her eye?,
And now she came with tears and sigh?,
To list, to list,
The Douro's mournful sound.

" Douro ! how long shall sorrows last 1
" I fear our days of joy are past,
" Are past, to come no more ;
" Perhaps my Louis long has slept
" Among the slain" and Inez wept,
Aloud, aloud,
And sorrow echoed round.

Hark ! is not that a moan of death ?
No ! 'tis the Autumn's with'ring breath,
Comes rushing from the height ;
Fair Inez started from her seat,
A leaf fell circling at her feet,
It sunk, it sunk,
Never again to rise.

Till now, the moon with lightsome brow,
Had travelled on but now but now,
A cloud came o'er her light;
And now the wind came sweeping past,
And Douro hail'd the rushing blast
With groans, with groans,
That seemed to pierce the skies.

Ah ! why has Louis gone afar,
To seek the bloody fields of war,

" A nd left his Inez here 7

I wish that I was with the dead,
And with him shared, his gory bed,

"Away, away,
' Wbere Looia rests in deep."

One of our subscribers, who has long been an ex
perienced farmer, shewed us, the other day, an Irish
Potato vine, which was. eight feet in length, and

wu iuuiui wuiiui a iiaii-pec- K oi potatoes was

osuingion, Nicholson Washington, Gabriel Sher-rar- d,

Arnold Borden, Lewis Cogdell, Daniel Korne-ffy,J,?- ry

5. Jeter, William Thompson, William
Hood, John W Sasser, H. W. Husted, Sampson
Lane. .1

Johnston. John M'Loed, Josiah O. Watson,
Christopher Christophers, John C. Smith, James
Durham, John L. Hay wood, Adin Powell, Etheldred
Holt, J. H. Smith, Bethan Brayati, David Thomp-Sm- 'i

w'i?00"; Reuberr T- - Sanders, John Leacfc,
?L lh Holder, Joseph RichardsonAtkinson Nathan Williams, Jemes Frilick.RTrYy Mje-- James John
ind,w-irrIe-

8 ??W,Md8 Wm V. Speight, henry
jr, Albritton, John Patrick, Jami

hams, Benjamm S. Edwards, John W. Taylor,Wilham Wdhams Jesse Speight, John H. FreemanNathan P. Daniel, Samuel R. Paidgeon, WUliam a!
Dordan. Thomas Wooten. Henrv t ?ur Tir

Newbern, 26th July, 1833.

TEN DOLLARS REWARD,
MAN AWAY from the subscriber, on

the 14th July, a light mulatto giri
named HARRIET, about 19 years old, and fivfr
feet high. She is stout built, has straight coarse
hair, which she usually wears lucked up with a
comb, large blue eyes, and a flesh mole ?n her
right cheek. She had on a dark blue calico
frock and white apron. Her mother JiWng in
New York, it is probable she will try to get to
that place, Masters of vessels, and all
others, are forewarned from harbouring, em- - --

ploying, or carrying her away under the pe-

nalty of the law. MON HALL.
July 26th, 1833.

Sphered. This, we understand, is much beyond the
ordinary product.

The citizens of Albany (N. Y.) have erected a
ell finished Tablet to the memory of Walter Scott.

As a tribute to elevated genius this is worthy ofcredit,
and is in much better character, than a proposal
nade some years ago in one of the Daners in that

one of the body, or Bhall bring certificates ofhis good
ate, for Congress to bestow on him a pension for the

jcrpoaeoi relieving biiiarJ.eobjrTassseDte. Cot.


